variable standards and inadequate bibliography, while the arrangement of material, quality of print and marginal rendering differ too much from chapter to chapter to make satisfying reading.
Topics constructed around illustrative cases are addressed by speakers from different disciplines and succinct summaries provide sensible and realistic conclusions. Opinions obviously reflect American philosophy and practice, often leading to a conceptual approach to problems. For instance, the patient's right to refuse psychotropic medication is used to impose upon the clinician dealing with an 'incompetent' patient the obligation to seek evidence of what the patient might have wanted if he had been competent to decide. This obsession with patient autonomy reappears in relation to the intensive care unit, described as a 'humanistic wasteland of modern medicine' where technology reigns in sterile seclusion and a clinical checklist becomes necessary to safeguard patient rights. The best chapter is that dealing with surrogate motherhood. It defines controversial issues in clear, unequivocal terms and points to some of the more serious long-term consequences which, ultimately, may leave the child in the care of the State. While it would be impossible to expect a comprehensive survey of the literature within a fairly modest volume, the amount of information provided is very impressive and most of the more important sources are covered. However there are some omissions, notably the vast literature on cancer which could easily merit a chapter to itself, while the burgeoning anaesthesia literature deserves more space than the two pages it receives.
Even with these reservations, however, the book is to be thoroughly recommended, both for personal use and for the library shelves where, in the absence of the librarian, it may be used with confidence.
IAN F LYLE

Sub-Librarian Royal College of Surgeons of England
Asthma. 2nd edn T J H Clark & S Godfrey (ed) pp 519 £25 London: Chapman & Hall 1983 'All there is to know about asthma'. Well perhaps not quite, but this is a very comprehensive work. Professors Clark and Godfrey have collected an impressive array of international experts on asthma who have put their combined wisdom into this book. Almost all aspects of asthma are covered from definition to desensitization and from steroids to psychological treatment. Each chapter is accompanied by a substantial bibliography, so that the serious student can follow up the topics in greater detail. The book is well illustrated and well produced.
Inevitably it is possible to find minor aspects for criticism. The authors have varying styles, some of them more easily readable than others. Dr Pride makes the difficulties of physiology in this disease eminently readable, and Dr Kerr summarizes the radiological features with great clarity. The chapter on pathological changes in asthma is clear but relatively lacking in diagrams
